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Cameroon elections 
overshadowed by 
violence, boycott 
YAOUNDE: Cameroon voted yesterday
in polls overshadowed by a partial oppo-
sition boycott and separatist violence that
has displaced hundreds of thousands of
people. Elections for the central African
country’s legislature and local councils
are taking place for the first time in seven
years, after two postponements.

They are unlikely to ruffle the endur-
ing rule of President Paul Biya, one of the
world’s oldest and longest-serving lead-
ers, who has held a tight grip on power
for 37 of his 86 years. As voting began
large numbers of police and soldiers
were seen deployed on the streets of
Buea, the capital of the Southwest
Region, one of two provinces gripped by
bloody separatist violence.  

But the polling stations in the city were
almost deserted an hour after they opened
at 8am. The main opposition party, the
Movement for the Rebirth of Cameroon
(MRC) is refusing to field a single candi-

date. The boycott will all but guarantee a
crushing victory for the ruling Cameroon
People’s Democratic Movement (RDPC in
its French initials), which in the outgoing
legislature had 148 out of 180 seats. The
other large opposition party, the Social
Democratic Front (SDF), which currently
has 18 seats, will take part in yesterday’s
vote, going back on a threat to snub it. In
the capital Yaounde, it appeared that enthu-
siasm for the vote was subdued, with no
crowds outside polling stations as they
opened in the district of Briqueterie. “I want
to do my duty as a citizen,” said Abdias Lah,
one of the few voters to cast an early ballot. 

‘Spiral of violence’
Cameroon is struggling with two con-

flicts. In the two English-speaking
regions - the southwest and northwest -
the armed forces are battling separatists
who want to secede from the majority
French-speaking country. The 28-month
conflict has claimed more than 3,000
lives and caused more than 700,000
people to flee, according to tolls com-
piled by NGOs.

Amnesty International said there has
been a “surge in violence” by the

Cameroon military in the weeks leading
up to the vote, resulting in killings and the
displacement of thousands in the English-
speaking regions.  “In recent weeks, bru-
tal military operations have been con-

ducted while crimes committed by armed
separatists continue unabated. Civilians
are finding themselves trapped in a spiral
of violence,” said Fabien Offner,
Amnesty’s Lake Chad Researcher. —AFP

UK, Ireland hit as 
Storm Ciara whips 
northwest Europe
LONDON: Britain and Ireland were
lashed by howling winds and inundated
with driving rain yesterday as Storm
Ciara left homes without power, wiped
out sports events and disrupted travel
around northwestern Europe. The bad
weather also hit France, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Switzerland and Germany
throughout yesterday, causing scores of
flights to be cancelled.

In Britain, more than 30,000 homes
were left without power, largely in east-
ern England. The highest wind speed
recorded was 93 miles per hour at
Aberdaron, on the tip of northwest
Wales’s Llyn peninsula. At Wet Sleddale
Reservoir in northwest England’s Lake
District national park, 151.8 millimeters
of rain fell in a 24-hour period. Rail com-
panies urged passengers not to travel
and operated reduced timetables and
speed restrictions.

In the central Scottish city of Perth,

three people were injured after part of a
pub roof collapsed on Saturday. Sports
events were also hit. The English Premier
League fixture between champions
Manchester City and strugglers West
Ham was called off due to “extreme and
escalating weather conditions”, City said
in a statement. The entire Women’s Super
League football program was called off,
including derbies between Arsenal and
Tottenham, and Everton and Liverpool.

The north London clash was a sell-out,
while the latter was due to attract a
20,000-plus crowd to Goodison Park. In
London, organizers cancelled a 10-kilome-
tre race in which 25,000 runners were due
to take part, while major city parks closed.
In rugby league, both Super League fix-
tures were postponed. Meanwhile Queen
Elizabeth II, staying at her Sandringham
country residence in eastern England, did
not go to church due to the high winds.
The 93-year-old is the supreme governor
of the Church of England.

About 120 flights to and from
Amsterdam Schiphol, the third-busiest
airport in Europe, were cancelled, large-
ly affecting KLM, British Airways,
easyJet and Lufthansa services. Several
airports in Germany had to cancel flights

as the storm swept in from the north.
Frankfurt, Berlin, Munich, Cologne and
Hanover were among those affected,
while at Dusseldorf, 111 flights were
scrapped yesterday.

In Belgium, the Royal Meteorological
Institute issued an alert for yesterday of
winds reaching 130 kph, or more, with
the risk of property damage nationwide.

Some 60 flights departing or arriving at
Brussels Airport have been cancelled as
a precaution, according to an airport
spokesman, who said further delays were
possible. In Ireland, around 14,000
homes and businesses were without
power, national broadcaster RTE said, as
the republic began counting ballots in its
general election. —AFP

Mali calls for reparation
after US customs break 
traditional instrument 
BAMAKO: Mali has called for reparation and
condemned “immense cultural damage” after a
Malian musician said United States customs
agents broke his traditional instrument, sparking
outrage online. Renowned kora player Ballake
Sissoko landed in Paris on February 4 after tour-
ing the US, to find that his instrument had been
“completely destroyed” by customs agents in
New York.

The traditional West African 21-string lute had
been dismantled, with a note left by the agents, in
Spanish, reading “intelligent security saves time,”
according to a post on Sissoko’s Facebook page.
“Would US customs have dared to dismantle a
Stradivarius?,” Sissoko said, referring to a class
of fabled violins. “These kinds of custom-made
koras are simply impossible to replace,” he
added. Mal i ’s  Culture Minister N’Diaye
Ramatoulaye Diallo released a statement on
Saturday saying that she “deeply regretted” the
incident. 

“While its deliberate nature has yet to be
established, this immense cultural damage chal-
lenges us and will require us to do everything
legally and diplomatically possible to obtain
reparation,” she added.  The broken kora gener-
ated significant media interest and social media
comment around the world this  week after
Sissoko suggested white musicians would have
been treated better. “This is an unprovoked and
sad act of aggression, a reflection of the kind of
cultural ignorance and racism that is taking over
in so many parts of the world,” he said. —AFP

LILLE: At the end of January, French emergency serv-
ices found the body of a man in a hotel room close to
the train station in the northern city of Lille, mutilated
with scores of stab wounds. The man was Imran Aliev,
44, originally from Russia’s restive northern Caucasus
region of Chechnya but who had lived for the last few
years in Belgium. He had gained a following as a video
blogger at times critical of the Chechen leadership
under its strongman ruler Ramzan Kadyrov.

Suspicion immediately emerged that the killing was
a political assassination and could be the latest in a
series of suspected moves against troublesome figures
living in exile in Europe critical of the Kremlin or
Russia’s regional leaders. Sources close to the investi-
gation told AFP in Lille that the murder bore the hall-
marks of having a political motive. But caution has
also been urged due to the lack of clear evidence so
far and the complexity of Aliev himself, who was
prone to unpredictable and vulgar outbursts on his
YouTube and Facebook video channels, where he
went by the pseudonym of Mansur Stariy.

Travelled with killer? 
Aliev had arrived in Lille from neighboring Belgium

on the night of January 29 to January 30 along with
another man who was also travelling on a Russian

passport. They both checked into a room in a hotel in
the square in front of the Lille-Flandres train station.
The emergency services entered the room around
1030 GMT on January 30 and discovered Aliev’s
body. The source close to the investigation said that
the crime scene was marked by extreme savagery and
Aliev had 100 stab wounds. A knife was found in the
room.

Asylum in Belgium
A prominent exiled

Chechen blogger based in
Europe who goes by the name
of Tumso Abdurakhmanov
swiftly wrote on his Telegram
channel he believed the killer
had flown to Spain from
Russia, then moved on to
Berlin, before going to
Belgium by train on January
20. The men then spent a week in Belgium before trav-
elling together with Aliev to Lille, where he allegedly
murdered his companion. Abdurakhmanov claimed that
the man, whom he even identified by name, then
returned to Russia and is now safely back in Chechnya.

Aliev’s video blogs, usually in Chechen language

rather than Russian, were marked by strong dia-
tribes against Kadyrov who stands accused by
rights groups of using a personal militia to attack
opponents. But according to the Caucasian Knot
Russian-language news site, Aliev’s comments were
often vulgar, expletive-ridden and also inconsis-
tent. In one video, rather than criticizing Kadyrov

he had even sworn an oath
of  a l leg iance  to  h im.
According to  the source
close to the investigation,
Aliev had obtained the sta-
tus of a political refugee in
Belgium at the end of 2012
af ter  making a  second
request  for  asy lum — a
first request in 2011 had not
succeeded.

Refugee status was grant-
ed to all his family, including

his wife. He has several children born between 2002
and 2008. The source said that Aliev has the profile of
a figure who is violent and aggressive. Nonetheless,
he was never the subject of a criminal conviction in
Belgium, although he did spend several months in
prison in 2015 for making threats and carrying a

banned weapon, another source close to the investi-
gation said.

‘Political motivation’ 
Lille prosecutors have opened an investigation

against “X” for murder. Such investigations against
“X” are opened in France when prosecutors believe
the crime was pre-meditated but don’t yet know by
who. Lille police are carrying out the investigation and
no arrest has been made yet. The murder “bears all the
characteristics of having a political motivation” but “it
is wise to be prudent”, said a source close to the
investigation. “Many people could have wanted him,”
added another source. Attention on the case in Lille
has been magnified by a row between Germany and
Russia over the killing of the former Chechen rebel
commander in a Berlin park in late 2019.

Zelimkhan Khangoshvili, a 40-year-old Georgian
national, was shot twice in the head at close range in
Kleiner Tiergarten park on August 23, allegedly by a
Russian man who was arrested shortly afterwards.
President Vladimir Putin has vowed to help Germany
with the investigation but has described Khangoshvili
as a “fighter, very cruel and bloody” who had taken
part in separatist activities and also been involved in
blasts on the Moscow metro. —AFP

Emergency services found body mutilated with scores of stab wounds

Suspicion, uncertainty cloud 
murder of Chechen in France

YAOUNDE: A man is seen at the voting booth during the general and municipal
elections in Yaounde yesterday. —AFP

NEWHAVEN: Waves crash over Newhaven Lighthouse on the south coast of England
yesterday, as Storm Ciara swept over the country.  —AFP

After fleeing war, 
Syria families say 
‘nowhere to go’
MAARET MISRIN, Syria: Exhausted from days of
driving in search of shelter in northwest Syria, 38-
year-old Ghossoon has no idea where her family will
go after fleeing regime and Russian bombardment.
“Thank God we have this car to sleep in, even if it’s
not comfortable,” she said, after parking the grey
people-carrier by the side of the road. “We’ve spent
two nights in it so far,” she said, sitting on a blanket
and leaning back against the vehicle in Maaret
Misrin, a town in Idlib province. “This will be the
third night. We’ll stay in it again because we can’t
find anywhere else to go,” she added.

By her side, Ghossoon’s husband crouches with
their baby daughter in his arms, while their young
son, who is wrapped up in a winter coat, clutches a
packet of plain biscuits. Russia-backed regime
forces have pounded Syria’s last major rebel bastion
over the past  two months, forcing more than
580,000 people from their homes and onto the
roads. In the jihadist-ruled region of some three mil-
lion people, entire families have headed north in cars
piled high with blankets, chairs and pans as they

seek to survive the winter. But many are struggling
to find protection from the cold along the Turkish
border, which was closed by Ankara in response to
waves of displacement earlier in Syria’s nine-year
civil war.

‘More people than homes’ 
Ghossoon and her husband have stuffed warm

blankets and pillows in the back of their car, while
they have strapped large plastic woven mats to the
roof. “We went to the camps, but there wasn’t any
space there,” Ghossoon said. “We looked for a home
but the rent was really expensive. Where am I sup-
posed to find the money?”

The average monthly rent in Idlib’s northern
countryside was around $150 per apartment before
the latest wave of displacement; the few available
are now priced as high as $350, according to an
AFP correspondent. On Wednesday, eight organiza-
tions called for an immediate ceasefire, describing
the situation as a “humanitarian catastrophe”. Bahia
Zrikem from Humanity Inclusion said “there are sim-
ply more people than (there are) homes available”.
“Many of those who have fled are sleeping in their
cars or camping by the side of the road.”

In a newly-established camp on the edge of
Maaret Misrin, tents made available for newcomers
are already packed. Entire families are sleeping on
the muddy floor, with carpets, mattresses, and
household appliances stacked around them, an AFP

MAARAT MISRIN, Syria: Displaced Ghossoon drives with
her family in search of a shelter in this town in Syria’s
Idlib province on Feb 6, 2020, after fleeing regime and
Russian bombardment. —AFP
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Russian plane 
crash-lands 
on belly
MOSCOW: A Russian plane carrying 100 people
crash-landed on its belly in the north of the country
after problems with its landing gear yesterday, the
company and officials said, adding no one was seri-
ously hurt. The Utair Boeing 737 was buffeted by a
sudden change in wind direction as it was landing
at Usinsk airport in the northern Komi region, the
airline said, and it was already on the tarmac when
it suffered a malfunction. 

At the time of the crash landing, the airport’s
instrument landing system was not working and the
runway lighting was out, Utair said. Images online
showed a Boeing sitting on its belly on the snow-
covered tarmac as passengers scrambled to evacu-
ate. None of the 94 passengers or six crew mem-
bers were badly injured, the airline said. One pas-
senger sought medical assistance. 

“Thanks to the crew’s quick and highly-profes-
sional actions it was possible to keep the plane on
the landing strip until it came to a full stop,” Utair
said. It praised its “experienced” crew, saying the
chief pilot has more than 6,900 hours of flight
time. A spokeswoman for the local branch of the
emergencies ministry told AFP that “the plane
landed on its tail”.

The passengers and crew evacuated via emer-
gency slides, she said. “What’s happened at Usinsk
airport today is unacceptable,” the head of the
Komi region Sergei Gaplikov said in a statement.
“Thank God no one has been seriously hurt.” Utair
said it had grounded Monday’s scheduled flight
from Usinsk to Moscow because of the landing
strip’s “unsatisfactory condition”. Russia, with poor
aircraft maintenance and lax safety standards, has
one of the worst air safety records in the world,
critics say. —AFP

correspondent said. Designed to host 350 families,
the camp is now brimming with more than 800, and
people keep flooding in.

Mustafa Haj Ahmad arrived in the camp only days
ago along with 30 relatives, including his wife and
seven children. The 40-year-old said he fled fighting
near his hometown of Sarmin carrying nothing but
clothes.  When he arrived in the camp, he couldn’t find
a tent for his family. “We have been sleeping under
trees for the past two days,” he told AFP. —AFP


